ARE YOU PASSIONATE ABOUT HELPING FAMILIES CREATE SECURE ATTACHMENTS?

Attachment Parenting International (API) is proud to present the new Attached at the Heart Parenting Program Online (AHPP) based on the book Attached at the Heart: Eight Proven Principles for Raising Connected and Compassionate Children. The Attached at the Heart Parenting Program Online is grounded in attachment theory, informed by cutting edge research, and designed as a prevention model to help parents better understand and apply approaches for a child’s optimal physical and emotional development.

At this three and a half day training, you can become a Certified Attached at the Heart Parenting Educator (CAHPE) with the information and materials you need to teach parenting classes online and in person. We are looking for good candidates such as mental health professionals, social workers, childbirth and lactation educators, doulas, and family life educators.

Program developers and API co-founders, Barbara Nicholson and Lysa Parker, will personally teach the program live online. Apply today to take advantage of this rare opportunity to expand your knowledge base and become one of a select group of Certified Attached at the Heart Parenting Educators.

You will learn:
❤️ The basics of attachment theory and parent education methodologies
❤️ Why attachment is critically important for the family and society
❤️ Cultural myths about parenting
❤️ Adverse and Positive Childhood Experiences (ACEs & PCEs)
❤️ Hands on activities and strategies for teaching the parents you serve and much more!

Workshop Tuition includes:
❤️ Ten step-by-step lesson plans with downloadable materials, music, videos, activities, parenting tips and parent handouts
❤️ Training to teach the classes live online
❤️ Training to use the Adult-Adolescent Parenting Inventory (AAPI-2) assessment tool
❤️ Live small-group online training by the founders of API

APPLY NOW AT www.attachmentparenting.org/parented

Attachment Parenting International presents Online Attached at the Heart Parenting Educator Trainings March - Central/Eastern Americas, April - Western Americas

Don’t miss these online trainings!

4 consecutive Fridays
3/12-4/2 10am to 6pm EST or 4/9-4/30 9am-5pm PST
Registration: $600 (plus $30 application fee)
Apply early for a $100 tuition discount
Apply for more information
CEs available. Email Tina for CE info.
training@attachmentparenting.org